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Conducted on etrteUjr Temperance principle*. 

^ iP. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

Tke Land of Ike Inquisition.morning, resplendent in new attire.
Grandma smiled grimly when she re
turned with a perceptible limp in her
6S'1 Somefln' is hurtinV my • heel," she 
informed us at dinner, reluctantly.

‘p’our new shoes,I suppose," sagges 
her motlier. “ you had best take them wo? 
off and put on your old ones."’

But Dot demurred, and like her elders, ibe 
soUietimes, for vanity 's sake endured the 
torture the remainder of the day.

Grandma said never a word. Bedtime , , , -
:n7;,",,i8hor"“'mtdre' ГгоГ"

" It'S in my stockie," said she,after due ^urch^^'u

„ rrrur'"'1 •” dr“l *
“ Knots?" echoed grandma. r«7 '".•markable triumph. Already

meaning conveyed in grandma’s tone and m

*• Knots of impatience, Dot," I could 
not refrain from saying, “ for which you 
have suffered all day long."

" And undutifulnrss," abided grandma, 
and covert untruthfulness. '
Dot turned the color of her s

A knot In the Shell.under the pas 
M aider. Mr. 

one year, corn- 
three hundred

church

This church cam-' next 
torsi care of Mr. II. E. 8.
Haider was enga 
mencing May let. 161, at 
dollars a year, lie remained not 
year only, but i-.-arly four years, 
severed his connection with the 
in January IW,. Just previous to Mr. 
Haider's entrance upon the work, that 
is in February 1*61, Rev. D. McLeod 
came to Jeddore on a visit, and en
couraged by the interest- manifested he 
remained about nine weeks, and had the 
privilege of bept ting thirty-two convei ts. 
At the same time four others were re
stored to fellowship. Among the con
verts were some who had been taught in 
the Episcopal, and in the Methodist 
faith. It mayd»e superfluous to remark 
that Mr. McLeod is still remembered 
ІІЙ» field w>tli the most kindly .leelings. 
Mr. Mahler's pastoral efforts were pro 

goo I ii*suits. In the months 
*fvh а її* I May, 1683, Rev. E. M. 
1er*. I‘. I)., was called upon to bap- 

d.lièrent occasions, and twenty- 
і persons in all, were thus added to 

the church.
The year 18H5 •* marked by several 

portant tentures. , In January,ns already 
intimated. Mr. Maider resigned. On the 
3kh of February the brethren on the 
eastern side of the harbor organized a 
separate church. The proposal to estab
lish s second church had already engaged 
a good deal of attention, and finally fifty 
six brethren and sisters withdrew 
the West side, and constituted what is 
now known as the East Jeddore church. 
In March, the church, in the spirit of 

is, resolved to give Kent's Island 
the time of the pastor. !n June, 

the church voted unanimously to engage 
Bro. A. Whitman for three months. Later 
on it was agreed to extend the 
ment for another term of three months. 
Another and very imj>ortant feature in 
this year was the dedication of the new 
and commodious house of worship in 

gregation now assembles, 
been in process of e rec

ul the brethren had 
in its con- 

gust witnessed 
ervice. Dr. Saunders 
tuth the deification

attend were also 
F. Kempton, E. T. 

cost of this

Aa eistertral 8 ketch of the Jeddore 
ftaptbt Church. The arms of the Eacuria! bear theBV MHS. NORA МЛКПІ.К.

motto : Poet Fata Returgo, with the 
sun emerging from behind clouds. That 
motto is prophetic. Nothing more 

oderful has saluted the eyes of On Ге 
here who wait for the morning than 

>nt work of the Gospel in this 
the Inquisition, where the ashes 

,000 martyrs may be found, who 
burned alive for their faith’s sake.

ecclesiastical 
by the awful ap- 
had desolated the

has been

ntrsl Association,(feraéet th# VwvaHeoUaC»
aim geUlthsd f> K. G.DThey made a pretty picture, 

grandmother and little Dot. 0 
mother sat in her low rocking-chair, 
with her glasses pushed beck above her 
forehead, and before her stood Dot hold 
ing outstretched a brilliant skein of wool 
upon her chubby little hands 

“ llurjy up, drandma," said Dot, with 
a slight frown, “you’s so slow."

Grandma took no heed, apparently, 
but went on with the utmost precision. 
Slowly the yarn reeled over the chubby 
thumbs, slowly went on the winding 
аіюиі grandma's ball.

Dot stood first upon one foot, then Ibe 
other, like a barn yard fowl, and gav 
intervals a tremendous sigh as evtde 
of hi

did

JwWere Harbor,one of the many mag- 
•mmo nous harbors that 
southern shore 

province, lia* its lis-el ion HI 
Gewaly, about thirty mil* 
arty ef H aida» Here the

111 h fax

ere are Кпку. 
Шт >lftwi and growing Baptist 
dlMids », toratrol one (in ea. li side of I lie
korUw. ЕаИісАимягії мйкгп about a 
hundred nti-nitwi". and ee»ll possesses 
an nlirwiite end commedkHie meeting 

, I waul dull* and спи rally situs te«l.
a ih.nl. although a smaller 

ai>, «ні tb«* east suie, near 
ILe hatbor This «ксИі, 
nonce» n—l almost exclu 

side of the lisr

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 tiraiiville Nt.,

HAUFAX, N. a
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIHH A. M. PAYSON.

А. И.'t

twenty years 
the arena of OhUdrsn^a

There » aim

the bead of

a*vely villi the a.-stein 
her, as there the woik *f etangelisaliou

F.NTDELLIOTT’S HOTEL,ас F.there were more 
evangelical disciples, rep re 

ig nearly one hundred «xmgrega 
courageously holding their ground 

against papal opposition,in various parts 
or Spain ; and over S.OuO children were 
in Christian schools, with high 
Madrid, St. Sébastian, and Puerto Santa 

everywhere, 
Ma*frid and

weariness.
u s 'zasperstin'," she at last broke 

out ; “ really and truly, diandina, yon's 
old '/asperatin' hisself."

“ What ! " cried the startled old lady, 
who ha«l been intent upon her winding 
or perhaps lost in a reverie of otlier 
days ; ‘-what is that you are sayuig. 
Dot?"

«Vo 2M to 82 Oerniain Mf.,
8АПГГ JOHN, N. 

Modern Improvements.
Terms gl per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast Tie. 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

JSLLdnetiveof
of M w.]The year 1619,*aw the earliest sllempt 

nhnsvh «wgHp.ssUofi along tin* shore, 
that year, j sst aevsuly years ago 

bavai Nutter, a Hapti*t minister, who 
the I'nited States,, visited 

this Ьагінм ..and spent several weeks in 
ttmagstwt Ulxw. During his stay, a few 
hrethrrii and sisters, to live iiuiulwr of 
tirefv# m all, »e«e «liewn tog' tlwr. and 
the Arst Baptist cliuri*h in Jtxhlore was 
grmm — ‘ Almost imme«lialelv alter 
lh*,Mr Nutter returned to his own land, 

he subMi|«*enlly died m the Stale 
The infant < hur« h thus bereft 

ві pasters I cere. »a«lly languish
died Year after year, it was left 

for, ami it was not until IK34. 
after the «late of organ ir a

. В schools at, Rev.
J er stockings, 

ight have smoovsd 'em out," 
irefully examining her blister

Maria ; and Sunday-schools 
and evangelical hospitals at

apologize for Romaniam 
and question whether it be even worth 
while to semi missionaries to papal 
lands, should visit such countries as 
Mexico and Spain. As in Brazil and 
Italy, It Is St. Joseph that is practically 
worshipped, so In Spain it is the virgin . 
in tact, the great day of the Passion 
Season is not the Good Friday of the 
Lord's death, but the Friday 

to the Virgin 
is pleroed with se 

. are the words 
sorrow like to my sorrow 
“ / am (At Mediatrix oj tke

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

23
“ 1 said you was a ^asperatin' old ; she said, care 

poke," replied Dot firmly. “ I is most j ed heel, 
tired to deaf, and there you go op wind “ « >ut of the wool, perhaps," answered 

ер." grandma earnestly, “but not so easily the
knots when formed 
acter, Dot."

Several days after grandma beckoned 
me to approach an op< n door. Within 

Id be beard the voices of Dot, Willie 
was evidently 
destruction of 
eat Dot with a 

pair ol grandma'* spectacles upon her 
noee. Gravely she peered over them at 
the flushed face of Willie.

Who broke Dolly's head I" she qu

Yarmouth, N. 8. A.(jes" us if you 
* Well, 1 never," gaspe 
I pretended to be in 

Work before me, yet 
from laughing aloud.

“Tired, eh?" queried grandma with a 
twinkle in her eye ; “ well, we will soon 
be through, and you can lay down anil

‘•No, I'm going out to jump rope, 
cautiously said l)ot, “ with Willie 
Rose. They’re jumping now, don't you 
hear ’em, drandma?”

“ Ah, you are going to rest your weary 
limbs by jumping rope," replied grandma. 
“ Well, so that you won't be entirely 
used up, suppose you sit on this chair, 
pulling one up beside Dot.

Dot sulkily complied, but as she did 
so, dropped her hands in feigned wear і •

0*1 i.'i-li in the skein of char* W. H. P. DAHLOREN,
PaoMum-oa.

the old ladsty.
tent upon the 

could scarce refrain

OXFORD HOTTSIffii
TRURO.

ITERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

and Rose. An altercation 
in progress concerning the 
a doll. In a rocking-chair

tmnl

DRUs*, that the ordinances were a gat 
■Bteiefored And when, after the

r the

van swords, and 
: “ Is then# a 
- ? " and above, 

китам race f "

"In
Of Norm HOTEL OTTAWA,

North Bide King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

K. GORMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: 91.00 per «lay. «У This Hotel Is 

ooadnefad on stntAly Tsmperane* principles. 
Every attention peld to Oueets' com tort.

wee Ш adeafswhs
thechurch, onh 

■el «дмипЬег» cou 
ILwever, wiih tb* tie four, 

MMpti) deaignsfed “ tile four corner 
■rSrlr." the work of rebuild 
dertakee by lt#v Dsvid 

osuauiel on I

“ Rose ! " answered he.M he і, promptly.
“ Dear, dear," exclaimed Dot, bending 

forward, •* such a snarl as you sre'dettin* 
the skein into, Willie! "

“ What skein? " asked he, sulkily.
“ Did you or didn’t you break Dolly's 

head ? " she continued without answering 
his question.

“ No, 1 didn't ! " this very emphatio-

The great means by which God is il
lumining this death-shade of idolatry 
and superstition is His Holy Word. But 
the Bible has not found its way into 
Spain without resistance. A colporteur 
•old in the market place of Montai borejo 
a large copy of the Word of God. A 
priest, joat leaving the adjoining church, 
snatched it from the buyer ana flung it 
to the ground, exclaiming, “ The books 
of thoee bertelcs shall not come into 

village." He l.ed on an assault in 
oh the colporteur, pelted with ston 

was glad to escape with life, Five weeks 
afterward, he passed that same hamlet 
at even in

which the con 
This bouse had 
tion for *<тіе time ai 
shown a commendable zeal 
*truction. The Vth of Au 
the dedication se- 

ted to preL 
nvitutions to 

extended to 
Miller and K. 
house wax aliout t2,(KJU.

The next 
work ^on t

ly, preaching n 
bor ; also at Kent'* Island, Owl's Head, 
I 'lam Harbor, ami occasional points be*

ling was un- 
Harris. This 

ily six weeks, but 
is try ten or twelve per 

•I received into 
, aed the promise of life and

СЛBUSINESS CARDS.tW»gh bu
“ See," cried grandma, “ you are let

ting strands of wool slip over your 
fingers. Hold up your hands, dear, and 
we will soon be through," and on went 

lady, placidly and slowly winding

NOILI ORANDALL, 
Custom Toller,

Dore'e Building, Gerrish Street,
WINDBOR. N.8.,

A tie w doors above Post Ofltre.
All orders promptly attended to.

mon! In ally.Tbs Irst regular or settled pastor of 
ibesAurrh was Bov. J ■

I «a tiw exercise of I 
for three or four y»

' It ts seel td this man that 
—rJ lost l.i. ermleelwla. and 
aaaortated bimself with tbe M<

Tbe mns»I |>a»t«-f was ІЧгмІ fi. I'meo, 
wfe. mob «*e#g. of the church in IM'i. 
aod eaetwised to/too years. Hits good 

was slantdatit m Ulmr*. ami preach 
o4 eet only est ibr sbures of this harbor, 

as well, and also at
■•Ula
1st tbe year ia*a,l«rtef » wits were made 

to Rw -burcb by Me» И Tarim, Mr 
GbsMe <lse >, ami Bev. ( Ifamlail The 

Ibe dtsrrli received two visit#

AS. I“ 'Nother knot in the skein," said 
Dot, imitating grandma's tone and man
ner to perfection, “ 'nother ci real big 
knot, my child, 'cause—'cause 1 saw you 
do it."

An impressive ailecce, broken only by 
Willie’s sniffles.

“ Keep on tollin’ stories, Willie," 
gravely went on the little monitor, “and 
.you'll del all tangled up like—like a skein 
of wool when you let vour hands dro 
Then comes knots, and knots 
be smooved out, never. They'll gel 
ted into your hide, my child, and 
div' you a heap ol" torment, I know ! 
and pushing the spectacles buck upon 
her head, Dot sank into a gentle reverie, 
so much like her grandma's that the 
■mile died from our lips, and the dear old 
la«ly, as we tip toed back to 
said in trembling tones : “ H 

ild ! ”

J. Grant. TheSkerry, who 
the pastoral

ultimately

I'b;the old

Dot for a space looked the picture of 
youthful resignation, but soon her im
patience returned.

- Hurry up," she cried, vehemently. 
“ You're enough to 'zasperate the pa
tience of Job," and again I saw her slyly 

op a loop or two " 
she moved restlessly upo 

Grandma looked at her 
but hastened somewhat her 
There was a pause presently 
ing. The old lady brouith 
tacles down 
ed at the skein of wool.

“ There’s a snarl," she said, “dear, dear, 
how diil that come ? "

“ It’s an awful hard knot," cheerfully 
a had made

Orey“
person culled to do pastoral 

hi* field was Addison F. 
ite, then a licentiate of the. North 
h in Halifax. Bro. Browne re- 

on» year, and lifl>ored incessant- 
shini! on both sides of the bar- 

island, Owl's Head,

whi »s,
kh

Janl
K.DLEATHER, HIDES, OIL, <Sto.ig, when he thought lie і 

not be recognized. But the first 
who met him asked if he were not 
Bible-msn. Truth compelled him to say, 
" am," though not without fear. What 

■ his surprise, however, to find that, 
ad of stoning him, the people were 

now all clamoring for bis books ! And 
mark how God has brought about this 

change. A grocer, picking up 
which the priest ha«t thrown to 

i out the 1

“the
from her fl WILLIAM FETEKB,

Dealer In RMaa, Leather, Oed and 
Flnlahlng Oils, Ouvriers' Teele

and Flndtngereprovingly, 
movements, 
in the wind-

EATi“iraiee.vorthy effort was made 
uce the amount 
li property, 
that curing the 

, as on so many for 
church was destitute 

of

7 «
“«i

lorrdu>'
whole <>f Is * t

»ai«l for tl« І.Ml urragM uaamar.
RAO UNION STB КЕТ, 8T. JOIN.Id lady brought her spec- 

from her forehead, and jieer- 
ein of wool.■er «fcrasum,, this Ц_

of (isstiKal lal*ir. The men, many 
wbntu folio.* the »ea during the summer, 
«rare st bmne m Urge nmnliers, and had 
anside tune for regular attendance upon 
І .««(і 1-е srrvteea, but there was no preach
er At the pieeent time Bio. J. K. l iner, 
a student from toad là college,is engaged 

и r ^ , m prearldng oil thi» will., anil growing
rrl і « і «ebl It і» mi le> urvoutly 1io|»«m1 that

............. ;•
a. k-u-r «Г !«■» .!..*■ I. *“""Г......“*'.Й 7 p,h
------- - --------- 1-і ,.b |n ahmle anion. thi. peO|ile, Slid carry for

iZlZÏÎLÜb!.! lb. •« k.-kl*> ,b, f.~ «Г «..nv
I resume en h ти І і b»t u blfelraneee, has leeii brought into such

saewatM-. Aoennlinglf 
dwdverl, as the record

this anomal 
faded to dissolve 

tees. •• riling» were m 
l"a«ler throe circumstances

invited Ui visit the 
, and under hie mini»

*1,

the Bible J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Strut,
MONCTON, N. a

»! I well (І* I 
MUD, . the ground, had torn 

used them as wrspptng-pape 
soap, and candies, and cheese. Tbe 
Spaniards unwrapped their wares, and 
were attracted to read the words printed 
in large type upon them ; and so the pre
cious truths taught in win alive and par
able found their way into their hearts, 
and they went to the shop-keeper to get 
more, and when the stock was exhausted

Г.ОГ *hUla I»**, It—

la IMXMr J Thames, who had • ~n 
ta s»mark by lue cobwvd rhureli 
a, beaasi s eefws of visit* to tbie 
wbkh 'w roatMiue.1 for Ibrra

our room, 
eaven bless K INsaid Mist Dot, after grand™ 

several attempts to disentangle the s 
“I dess you ha<t better get it all r, 
drum!nut, and we'l! wind the ball 'no

“Oh, no, Dot, we'll get it all right 
now," replied grandma with a jerk.

Snap went the strand. Several minutes 
were consumed in straightening the 
skein, and grandma carefully knotted the 
broken threads together before resuming 
her winding.

The sounds of laughing and jumping 
outside the window came borne in upon 
the stillness of the room. Another petu 

"rom Dot.
vous, I can't hold still," she 
•d, impatiently

Вight.
Dally Submission.

“ Why not carry that same spirit of 
submission into little things? "

“For instance ?"
“ For instance, in the case of worry 

this morning."
" What, say, ‘ Thy will be done,' when 

John forgets to post a letter, putting me 
in a most annoying pi wiicamcnt ? " 

hy not ? It was a trial that 
you a dav’f serenity. You wer 
to John, he reacted in • bearishness ' to 
you ; just when the ‘little rift' will be 
as before, no one can tell. You think a 
kiss will make it up, but every such scene 
injures the delicate bond we call 

“ And would you
will be done,' when Bridget burns the 
bread or little Jack plays truant ? "

“ 1 would, indeed. '
“ Why, it seems almost 
“ Does it seem wicked 
wash our common household vessels ?

try an unimportant 
message—concerning the retailing of a 
few quarts of peanuts, we will say ? " 

“Why, no; of course not. But that 
is different.”

“ Not as different aa you suppose. Our 
Father gives Himself in every form for 
our use. If we should use Him in our 
daily life to procure patience,long suffer 
ing, endurance of little trials, would not 
that be legitimate "

years, sad m laM, Щ 
a«i<le«i le tbe «Lei mBOOKS AND 8TATI0NKRY. 

W. H. Hl/KKAY,
Mai* 8t., Momoto*, N. B.

Reboot Books and Reboot HUUooery* 
Bible»,Hymn Books,Rundsy Rehool Bo.ika.Ac 

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

praye.1 Go«l to semi »*ack the colporteur 
with hie Bibles. Hie re-appearance was 
the signal for the immediate sale of all 
hie books j and then they begged Imu to 
■lay and teach them tbo truth which the 
Book contained. Pastor Fliedner well 
says, “It reminds us of the *.ml« on 
Lutherie monument at Worms : ' The 
Uoei»el which our Lird put into mouths 
of His apostles, that is Hie sword, with 
which aa with thunder and lightning, he 
•trikes in the worlii. " With that weep 
on alone, the Almighty has been driving 
before Him the armies of the «.liens and 
beating down the strongholds of "the 
devil.

Pastor Fliedner, on his way to prison, 
where he bad the privilege of being oast 
for Christ e sake, looked over the tracts 
he had with him and n-jon-wl to find 
them suitable to distribute among pris 

Bur he was compelled to leave 
them outeide his cell. His handcuffs 
were so loosely holding his wrists that 
he managed to slip bis hands through 
and passed them to the sergeant 
Thereupon the jailer put a fetter around 
his ankle, and pushed him into a cell 
with five others, but kept his books for 
his boy( for the sake of the pictures. 
Pastor rliender .-«red less for being shut 
in a cell than for having his tracts shut 
out. Suddenly he was called out and 
searched by the jailer, who oooly appro
priated hie handkerchief, the little 
money be bad about him, and even the 
pocket knife which was his little boy’s 
gift. Indignant at such robbery, Pastor 
Fliender said, " What do they here call 
people who take what is not their own ?" 
“You call me a thief, do you ? ” said the 
brutal jailer, and violently boxed his 
ear. Then fixing a weight of three hun
dred and fifty pounds to his fetter,

1c into the dungeon,___
flung bis tracts alter him, saying, “ I 
will have nothing that belongs to you."

HEl

Solide pmuneMig омтіїїюп.
If the history of this < biirch illustrâtes 

or empluMise* any one truth or principle 
more iha i «mother, it sadly expresses the 
Itofiek'ssnes» of tin- i-luirch 11 

Tories*. Near I 
■r«*«l on Ibis I
guved In the fruit of In* labors ; bt 
і» other bend, whenever the church 

out sn under shepherd

re»«>lved to .helieml the «its
»w Rccost

kill*!skates, and a New church a*, 
with twelve members. But

janlJOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturers of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,

І-Ч. ovement f: 

claim#»

list is left
«мміу every man who la 
Held, even for a short time, 
і fruit of hi* labors : but onue7 tjo’ tbe wool.

“ Dear, dear, another knot," 
gramlma, peering over her spectac 
DoL “ Why, at this rate we will

t through."
But at last it was don і 

i ne red Dot, every vestige of ... . 
shed from her pretty face.

Grandma's glance met mine.
“ The wool is for her own stockings," 

quietly said she, as if in answer to some 
thing she read in my eyes, “and 1 intend 
those knots shall teach her a lemon 
which mere words would fail to aocom 
plish. Youthful experiences, if rightly 
impressed, may serve to guard the future 
from sterner ones.

The old lady's favorite expression, “ I 
know," played about her firmly closed 
lips, Sut she gave no utterance to them 

th ball in hand she sat gazing upon 
pictures of the past- pictures whose 
lights and shadows were reflected in her 
own dim eyes, in the flitting ещііе upon 
brow or lip.

Well, if jgfandma had been slow in 
winding tbe ball, it was more than she 

in lessening it again. H 
lies flew ! Early in the morning, late 

at night went on the knitting. Dot's eyes 
watched the progress of the 
and her admiration was i 
their hue.

“ Red stoekie

tugging at M fl

have me my ‘ Thy
wolves entering 
" Faith cotneth 

the word of 
ey hear without a preacher ? 
Halifax, June iVtii

Wholesale an,і lb-tail.J. Kiev
h.

try Ofxfor and good feeling 
emd several were bapUe-I. 

la HUR, a blrosmg 
rough th«- visit of Rev 

mm ary for Halifax Co. 
year, dunag a visit of Bro. J. I. Higgins, 
four регмиї» were received lor baptism. 
In Use spring of the following year, V. 11. 
Corey, lkseotiate. spent six weeks in the 
fiehl, iluriox which time *ixU»en others 
were sdfoi to the cbureli.

In Dec., |*4V. S. Bell, licentiate, I 
waii upon a mission here. Hie salary 

fifty ічніїмі» a year. After a 
•lev he withdrew from the 

ia order to pursue a further course of 
study He had the joy of seeing more 
thee loity priмни received into church 
fallowainp. Hi» leaving the community 
>M «hwply regrette.I.

Throughout the

Па* tTpholeUred Work a Hprotalty.

ЛМНERRT, N. »

epnero, grievous 
■d not the flock.

by hearing, and hear 
God." But “ how

was restore» Janl
e, and away 
inf ill humor1ie to the church 

. R. Porter, to use the rain
IHIRB А викам,

(HuooseeonÇto Oubby А Налип.) 
WHOLERALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

nwi, UAL and HB0CKK1K8. 
Abo. Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horse and Cettls Feed a »ped ally.-------*-

•upplIeU at lowest rates.
WINDBOE, КГ. 8.

LTIn tiie same to і 
til,- lightning toA Sweet Surprise.

It is і elated that Dr. Adontram Jud 
son, while laboring as a mis*ionary to the 
heathen, felt a strong desire to do some
thing for the salvation of the children of 
Abraham according to the flesh. But 
it reenied that bis desire was not to be* 
gratifie»!. During a long course of years, 

to the closing fortnight of his 
last sickness, Dr. Judson lumen 

Ids effort» in behrlf of tbe Jews
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that all 
had
from the 
thouvht.

t which thri

Tbe conversation between Mrs. Loomis 
and Mrs. Osgood had been concerning so 
experience which Mrs. Loomis had been 
relating to her friend. She had, years 

ore lost a beloved child, bad sub- 
led heartily to God as to a lather, 

n<i unspeakable peace and 
That wondrous heavenlinees 
she bad lost, and npver ex*

went on, Mrs. Osgood

uluri He was departing 
rid saddened with that 

. at last came a gl 
lle<l hie heaft with

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street»

st* .Tomsr, 3sr. в.

p. a Box so*.

it four year» the 
was left unebepbtmled, and ogam 
ill teeling was generaleil. In 

T'arker arrived.

ISf 101 Ba
by his mitl>»y. Mrs.

side while he was in a state of great 
languor, with a copy of the Wulckn 
and ft f fier lor in her hand. She reaii 
her husband one of Dr. Hague's let 

The I

Judson was sittiKv. ng
of

Opphad fou 
uplifting, 
of feelint 
peeled to regai 

As the talk

August, l*ti,
U* remanie*! mur lx four months, and

ifbed Jan» RRT Ol

from Constantinople. The letter con* 
tamed some items "of information which 
filled him with wonder. At a meeting 
of missionaries at Constantinople, Mr. 
Sc haulier stated that a little Іюок had 
been published in Germany giving an ac- 

of Dr. Judson * life and labors ;
the bands of some

through him the J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,««■mimiov *eum ro*
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was once more
Hi. OHstockings, 

unbounded over
We bow come upon what may well be 

' regarded a» th»* most prosperous period 
of all in tin* history, of th» rliur

■aid
“ Why not make our lives a perpetual 

surrender in the thousand little ways in 
which our wills ate crossed, a perpetual 
yielding to God ? There is no doubt we 
should then perpetually receive of His 
inflowing.”

“But," said Mis. і лотів, “ there are 
so many things that are wrong, unjust, 
unfair. Ought tve to submit to the

“ We ought to let God work in us to
ward aeijusting and healing the wronf 
By submission we allow Hun to com 
into our hearts, and work thence out
wardly ; but by anger and opposition we 
let badness in, the evil (the Evil One), 
ami adjustment even becomes more and 
more remote and impossible. ‘Our 
weapons are not carnal.' the Apostle 
says. In reality the weapons we use are 
carnal ; and only some great trial that 
threatens to crush us if we do not sub
mit, brings us to the use of the spiritual 
weapons that we might use every day. 
nay, every minute of our lives."—Jf. I. 
Butte, in S. S. Timet.

From I Bon t.» IkSThev James M 

dees was pastor, awl under bis dir 
Uee Um- church was «-.iified, 
leg ш Ike fear of the bird 
cewtort of the Holy Ghost, was 

ÉÊtt In the early part of Mr

BestlMe#

“ walk* 
and in the

lipBed ill til# early part of Mr. Mea 
dews' pastueal**, a rigorou» cours» of die 
«Ufdm# was xiopn-i, i*o.l the list ol 
her» was «хшвмЬпМу reduerxi. But 
this nella-y was not without good effects. 
Mr. Nseimi i*«»ntiuii«f»l iiasUir of the 
«ÉMirx-ii until his death, which occurred 
m Ike -3rd Ol May. 1-Ю. The rroords 
ef Ike «faurcli tor tin» period are v»«ry 

pfet# ; lait tii# following brief 
is very suggestive : “ Bro. James

built up, and many 
aanis hr«Migiii to the knowledge of the 
truth by L»* instrumentality. The church 
mourn#*! d«*»plx on account of hie re 

el- He «>• highly esteemed l»y all 
wke bad tin- phfasur# of conversing with

In tin» Iwgummg of ItWl, the church 
pasaad the following important and com 
nrowlahl# resolution* ; 1. “ Iteeoked,

he allowed to occupy the 
jwdpii who dor. not corns fully 
nmndwd and approx ed ; І “ ft 
That no iwwti-rof th#

ies, and a red hood, ami 
My, it'pears Sunday won’t

toil grandma ; “ not 
tiered little to Dot what 
ned when she »lrew the 

n lier chubby legs 
a £<iir of shining

“ You will be proud of these stock
ings," said grandma, on Saturday night, 
as she rounded the toe with a bit of 
white wool, “ because you helped 
wind the wool, you know, Dot."

“ Yes," assente»! the little one, with a 
proud air, “wasn't 1 dood, grandma ? "

“ And you are so tired, too," went on 
grandma, ignoring her question.

“ And so nervous," responded Dot
-‘ Yes, and you called me a - zasperstin’ 

old іюке,' " gravely answered grand 
" and snapped the thread on purpose 
make me give over the winding."

Dot opened wide her eyes.
4 How did you know that ? " she 

queried. “ Now don’t say a ' little bin! ' 
told you, drandma, 'cause l'se tired to 
deaf tierin' that story."

fact remai"
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J. F. Kstabkook.

shoved him bacred mit ties ! 
ever come ! ”

Jtfi
••dilivd, and

“ Crimson," 
red." But itt

Wm. g. Estaiiroox
that it hail fallen into 
Jews, and ha»l been th» means of 
conversion ; that a Jew had translated it 
for a community of Jews on th# borders 
of the Euxine, ami that a message had 
arrived in Constantinople asking that a 

be sent to show them the 
Dr. Judson heard this 

es were filled with fears, a look of 
unearthly solemnity came over 

him. ami dinging fast to Ins wife's hand, 
as if to assure him sell of being really in 
the world, he said, “ Love, this frighten* 
me, 1 do not know what to make of it” 
“ To make of whstf. ? " said Mrs. Judson. 
“ Why, what you haw just been reading. 
1 never was so deeply interested in any 
object 1 never prayed so sincerely and 
earnestly for anything ; but it came, a 
•оте time—no matter how distant the 

—somehow, in some sliape, probably 
last I should have devised, it came !" 

What a testimony was that I It lingered 
on the lips of the dying Judson ; it was 
embalmed with grateful tears, and is 
worthy to be translated as a legacy to 
the coming generation. The desire of 

righteous shall be granted. Д’гау 
and wait. The answer to all true prayer 
will oome. In Judson' case the news of 
the answer came before he died, but 
was answered long i>efore. So \

the color was nan In May, 1884, three young disciples 
were thrown into prison for not wor
shipping “the host," as it was borne 
past. But, like Paul and Silas, they 
prayed ami sang praises unto God, even 
in jail, and a by-passer in the street sent 
them five francs for their sweet singing. 
After the ten days of their sentence ex

judge demanded the tine of 
fifty franc*. They had no money and 
he remanded them to prison for another 
ten days. Two days later he set them 
tree ; for the priest had complained that 
Aw parUkionert etood womiap and even
ing before tke priton, listening to the 
hymns they sang ; and that the Interest 
and sympathy they were exciting would 
only make more Protestants ! And so 
they were set free.

Inis brief narrative of facts 
to show us how the living God is moving 
with his mission band. Even in the land 
of the Holy Office, the blood of martyrs, 
that seed of the church, is now spring
ing up from soil black with the aslies of 
the ‘‘heretics." The fire 
which the blood of a heretic was shed by 
tke solemn forms of law was In 384, 
whan PriemHian, leader of the Gnostic* 
In Spain, was put to the sword at the 

tshop Ittoius. And now. 
T, the pure, sweat Gospel 

is flowing like the river of the water of 
life, to turn that desert of the Inquisi
tion into the garden of the Lord—A. T. 
ІЧегеоп, D. is Mietionarg Review.
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Bedfi may serve

lion's Tour Liver.
The old lady who replied, when asked 

how her liver was. *‘ Goa bless me, I 
heard that there was such a thing 

" was noted for her amiablt- 
when chained to a 
have pretented to be 

ho is chained

S..... how I knew, DoL The 
that there were knots in my 

fair ball of wool, and knots, you know, 
can never be straightened out, never! " 

Dot looked at her grandma reflectively. 
“ Didn’t you ever make knots in your 

drandma * wool ? ” she asked, soberly.
“ None but what I had to pay for," re

plied the old lady, suppressing a smile. 
“ Knots are troublesome things, Dot, as 

find out before you are many

in the house.’ 
ty. Prometheus, 
rock, might as well 
happy, as the 
dwwed li

Dr. Pierce

should
t instance in «R Deal* timt,M.lsha,I.E

mmd get &srgmmi
W1

money for any object in connec
tive with tbe church without the consent 
•rOtt-1----- ■•"

the Helling off eaUreМОЄ* wri
to » LAMP GOODS.

'» Pleasant Purgative Pellets, 
the disagreeable feelings, irritable tem
per, constipation, indigestion, dixxinees 
and sick headache, which are caused by 
a diseased liver, promptly disappear.

Warn throe resolutions more generally 
аіврії I by our cbusrbes, there can be 
fart little ієні be that serious difficulties

and toils
WtrX^Rba^Olobe^ Lanterns, Oil and; but if not,

what sweet surprises shall await us in the 
great beyond I —Nortkwcetem Ckrietian 
Advocate.

even while we Жthereby be avoided, and church 
would become more unified and

you may nm 
days niaer."

Off to Sunday-school hied Dot the next J. B. CAMERON. M Prime* Wm. Street.
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